Structural variations and generation of binding sites in Fe-loaded ZSM-5 and silica under the effect of UV-irradiation and their role in enhanced BTEX abatement from gas streams.
Here, we have investigated the effect of UV-pretreatment on the physicochemical properties of an adsorbent. The UV-irradiated Fe-incorporated ZSM-5 (UV-FZ5) showed structural and chemical changes arising due to UV-cleaving of framework bonds resulting in a decreased crystallinity and change in the local environment of Fe species. More visible modifications were observed for UV-irradiated iron-containing silica (UV-Fe/AS) where silica network reconfiguration, increased hydroxyl density, and change in the Fe coordination were estimated. A 0.5-81.2% increase in BTEX adsorption was recorded for UV-irradiated adsorbents. These hiked performances were attributed to the increased pore size, increased hydroxyl density, and formation of newer isolated Fe3+ framework species. For FZ5, adsorption occurred via size-selective diffusion followed by hydrogen bonding and cation-pi interaction, whereas, for Fe/AS, diffusion was followed by cation-pi interactions. Moreover, adsorbents retained their adsorption capacity for multiple cycles and were found economically suitable for treating VOCs-contaminated air.